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The DSG 2018 Prefects. From left to right: Avia Repapis, Gigi Pfaff, Rhianna Mwami, Kate Allanson,
Erin Jarvis, Kate McMaster, Avene Jongile, Kirsten Wishart, Caroline Cotton, Caydn Barker, Teagan
Thompson, Carla Coltman and the DSG Head Ms Shelley Frayne
Front row: Julia Hawkes, Kathryn Basson, Cleo Ntuthu, Somila Matyolweni, Alyssa Ross, Emma
Brockwell, Alyssa Ferreira, Lucia Opperman, Zethu Mpahla, Jenny du Toit and Jaime Kent
Dear Parents and Friends of DSG
Balloon Week has become Balloon Weeks and these past few days and nights have been jam-packed with activities.
Many parents are already here with Matric final Drama practicals on the go, final Music concerts, the last 1st team
water polo match of the season, tennis and squash championships, interhouse relays, the Speakers Dinner, the
annual Music Dinner and much more. The school is in good spirits and there is a celebratory feel in the air.
Today we induct the 2018 prefects. The announcement on Tuesday was met with wonderful generosity and spontaneous
applause from the girls. Comments to my senior management team and to me have also been overwhelmingly
positive. I implore members of the community who are disaffected by the selection to read what I wrote in last
week’s newsletter for perspective. Our DSG girls are overwhelmingly strong, outstanding young women with much
to offer and not all can be given formal leadership roles. As adults, we are all responsible for helping them maintain
perspective and deal with disappointment.
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Kathryn Basson (2018 Head Girl), DSG Head Ms Shelley Frayne and Avia Repapis (2018 Deputy Head
Girl)
I cannot let this newsletter go by without making another impassioned plea about Kenton half-term. Over my time
here I have written many letters to parents regarding this. There is nothing more that can be said on the topic and so
I attach last year’s letter with just the date changed. My warning to you about what happens is not because I am a
prude and has very little to do with the damage to DSG’s reputation; it is because we cannot switch our ‘care’ button
on and off. Each year we continue to deal with the aftermath and in many circumstances the impact is life-changing
for the girl concerned.
In closing, I wish those still to arrive in Grahamstown safe travels. I trust that Balloon Week will be a celebratory time,
particularly for Matric parents and their daughters.
Fond regards

Shelley Frayne
Headmistress
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Mid-Autumn Festival celebration
On 28 September, some of the Mandarin students gathered at the Chinese Culture Centre to celebrate the MidAutumn Festival. This is one of the most important traditional Chinese festivals, and falls on the fifteenth day of the
eighth month of the Chinese lunar calendar – normally between September and October. This year it fell on 4 October,
within the National Day Holiday (1-8 October). It is also known as the Moon Festival because of the full moon on the
night.
On this occasion, the pupils were exposed to the traditions and customs of the festival. They also learned how to give
the traditional greetings that are exchanged on this occasion. Best of all, they tasted the typical food for the festival
– the moon cakes that symbolize family unity – and other Chinese and local food. There was much laughter and
bonhomie during the evening and the pupils really seemed to enjoy themselves.
We thank Prof. Zhang, the head of Chinese Studies at Rhodes University, for sponsoring this event.

Academic
Next Tuesday (10 October) Duncan Parsons from Crimson Education will address any interested parents and pupils
on the application process for undergraduate study in the USA and the UK. He will give two presentations (10:00 –
11:00 and 11:15 to 12:00 noon) in the Schonland Lecture Theatre at St Andrew’s College. The double session is to
accommodate the alphabetical split in the parent-teacher interview bookings.
This is a wonderful opportunity for parents to learn first-hand about the differences between the USA and the UK,
the application process and the costs involved. There are some incredible opportunities to be had from studying
overseas, but of course it’s not a decision taken lightly. Hence, this is a good opportunity to involve parents and pupils
considering overseas study
Crimson Education started in New Zealand in 2013 to help students who wanted to study internationally but lacked the
understanding of the process and support. Since then, the company has extended its reaches to 13 countries and has
130 full-time staff along with a network of thousands of tutors and students. They provide free seminars, workshops,
eBooks, blogs and a Q&A forum, and offer paid academic tutoring, extracurricular and leadership development and
application consulting and mentorship. Crimson Education is currently being launched in South Africa and with so
many parents in town, it seems too good an opportunity to miss.

Dionne Redfern
Deputy Head: Academic
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Cultural

Chamber Choir Concert at Rhodes
The Rhodes University Chapel was the setting for a magnificent concert on Wednesday night when our own Chamber
Choir joined the illustrious Rhodes University Chamber Choir in concert. This was an act of returning the favour as
the opposite had happened during Arts Week here on campus. It was a repeat of the same concert material but the
elegant venue with its glorious acoustic made all the difference. The RU Choir performed their Palestrina double-choir
motet in the correct antiphonal style by splitting the choir in two and putting one half at the back of the chapel and
the other half at the front. Effectively the audience was surrounded by the sound of angels. As Jovan Heynsen said,
everything they sang was beautiful. We were also aware of the presence of angels during the DSG/SAC performance
of Whitacre’s Lux Aurumque. A glorious concert in every respect!
Senior Open Concert
Some of the best rules for happy living include things like: pray every day, hold hands while crossing the road and
look after your friends. The latter was much in evidence in the David Wynne Music School auditorium on Wednesday
evening. The room was full to bursting with music lovers (friends, family, and teachers) there to support their loved
ones during this classroom-extension undertaking.
They were well rewarded with many excellent performances. Zadok Makani’s Maria from West Side Story left the
audience dewy-eyed with this eloquent expression of true love. John Atkinson set up a really powerful groove with
his drumming in The Spark, the Flame that the teenagers in the audience responded to really well. Young Angela
Volschenk stole the show with her breathtakingly natural operatic voice in Bizet’s Habanera from Carmen. Emily
Morgan left us in no doubt of her versatility and mastery of the craft of musicianship by delivering TWO achingly
beautiful performances, one on piano and the other on clarinet. Everybody left much more content than when they
arrived.

Mike Skipper
Director of Culture
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Community Engagement
We have been delighted to welcome four exchange girls from Sterkspruit this week. Because of their outstanding
academic records, Sisipho Mani, Nomsa Menzile, Buyelwa Mabula and Nelikhaya Sodyolose were chosen to join us
and experience life at DSG. They have been accommodated in Espin House and hosted by Grade 10 girls. While with
us, they have been participating in all the school activities on offer. They also engaged in a team building activity with
Lauren Baines, Juliet Rogan and Kate Procter on Sunday morning with a number of SAC boys.

On Tuesday evening, the Interact club held their farewell dinner to the Matrics:
Chairman, Asia Hickey, Vice Chairman
Jess Rushmere, and Annie Schaefer, Bule
Mabanga, Alice Godlonton, Sandra Nagel,
Pippa Kirsten, Lisa Huber, Michelle de Kock
and Sihle Selana.
Asia Hickey, the Community Engagement
prefect, and other girls in leadership reported
on activities the club had been involved in
during the course of the year and offered their
thanks to all involved.
We celebrated the announcement of Somila
Matyolweni as our Community Engagement
prefect for 2018 and offered encouragement
to the Grade 11s as they take on the mantle
of leadership next year.
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Congratulations to the following girls for having attained the standard for the President’s award:
Bronze:
Jessica Parker
Terri Harris
Kelby Barker
Torva Sharwood
Rhianna Mwami
Chiara Williams-Wynn
Julia Hawkes
Alexandra Rowe
Siphosihle Stamper
Silver:
Julie Brotherton

Rev Sue Paton
Community Engagement

Sport
The build up to Balloon Week is gaining momentum: we have been finishing off the school tennis and squash
championships as well as the interhouse events for both tennis and squash. In the interhouse tennis, Crewe won both
the juniors and the senior sections, while in the interhouse squash, Merriman came out on top in the junior squash
and Espin won the senior.
In the school squash championships, Lucy McAdam was the U15 champion, after she beat Olivia Price in the final,
while Louisa Pagel was crowned the Open squash champion, beating Diana Dixie in straight sets. In the tennis
championships, the U15 final was played between Enya Kemp and Lauren van Coller, while Katy Lane faced off
against Enya Kemp in the Open final. Congratulations to Enya who is the junior champion and Katy, the senior
champion
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We entered a DSG team in the Great Train Race on Sunday. This very popular event in Port Elizabeth was abandoned
for a few years but was recently resurrected. The race pits men and women against machine: the train journeys from
Port Elizabeth station to Uitenhage station – a distance of 38 kilometres – and the athletes try to beat the train across
the line. There are six athletes in a team: 5 running legs and 1 cycle leg. On Sunday, 153 teams entered the race
which included club, corporate and school teams. The train won this year’s event in a time of 1:46:40, three minutes
ahead of the first team.

The team preparing to start the race
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The Medihelp Train Race which took place in PE on Sunday

The team of Kirsty Mclean, Nicky Ralston, Emily Mclean, Elli Counsell, Robyn Emslie (biker) and Teagan
Thompson did extremely well to win the schools section (boys and girls)
Our athletes did brilliantly – not only was DSG the first school team home (beating Grey High School in the process)
but finished seventeenth overall. Congratulations to the team of Kirsty and Emily Mclean, Teagan Thompson, Nicky
Ralston, Robyn Emslie and Ellie Counsell, and thanks to Mr Clinton York who drove this initiative.
Looking ahead to this weekend we have the interhouse relays on Lower on Friday afternoon, and on Saturday we play
Kingswood at both basketball and water polo with all matches being played at Kingswood.
The 1st team water polo will however not be in the water on Saturday as the Kingswood 1st team is away on tour.
To accommodate this, the match was played this past Monday at DSG. Our 1st team (without their Matrics) put in a
stellar performance, marked by grit and determination to beat a Kingswood team (which included all their Matrics)
7-6. The good result is underlined by the fact that our team was short of two key players – Erin Jarvis and Mia Van der
Nest – through illness and injury. We would like to make special mention of goal keeper Emma Mulcahy who playing
in her first game for the 1st team, saved a penalty in the last minute of the match to help secure the win for DSG.
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Over the past weekend the DSG U15A water polo team played in the Collegiate U15 water polo tournament in Port
Elizabeth. DSG were in a tough group from the start and although the girls showed great grit and determination, went
down to Pearson and St Stithians. However, they bounced back to secure a 3-3 draw with St Peter’s. In the cross-pool
matches we beat Crawford College, before coming unstuck against Kingsmead, and we lost our final game, which
was a rematch against St Peters. The team will have learned a great deal from the experience and going forward will
be able to incorporate the lessons learned.
The annual Aquabear gala was held over the weekend in Port Elizabeth at which a number of DSG girls competed.
Toni Rafferty once again showed her dominance by winning gold in the 100 m freestyle and breaking the girls’ U16
EP All Comers and domestic record in a time of 58.96. Toni also won gold in the 100 m butterfly, silvers in the 50 m
freestyle and 50 m butterfly, and she swam a Youth Nationals qualification time in the 100 m backstroke.
Congratulations to Toni Rafferty who was named the Junior Swimmer of the Year.
Emma Podesta won bronze medals in the 50 m and 200 m backstroke events, and she and Riley Cawse won medals
in the 4x50 m freestyle relay (silver) and in the 4x100 m freestyle relay (bronze). Tayla Kapp swam extremely well to
make four different finals, while Sage Cawse made the 100 m breaststroke final. Unfortunately, Courtney Repinz had
to withdraw from the gala with an injury after the first day, after she had swum in the 50 m backstroke and butterfly
finals. Shaelyn Walker swam new personal bests in her 200 m and 800 m freestyle races – we are looking forward to
following Shaelyn’s exploits in the Open Water season which commences shortly.
Looking ahead, besides the basketball and water polo at Kingswood this weekend, we also have a current South
African women’s water polo player, Nicola Barrett, coming from Cape Town to work with our water polo players from
Friday to Sunday. The DSG Sports Dinner is on Monday evening and the interhouse athletics on Thursday next week,
before the start of half-term.
I look forward to seeing many parents on our campus next week, and wish you all safe travels to and from Grahamstown.
Warm regards

Chris Hibbert
Director of Sport
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General
ADMINISTRATION
The following girls were inducted as prefects yesterday. We congratulate them and wish them well in the responsibility
they will have in leading the school in 2018.

PREFECTS 2018
PREFECT EXEC
Head Girl			
Deputy Head Girl		
Head Day Girl			
Head of Crewe			
Head of Espin			
Head of Knowling		
Head of Merriman		
Head of Grade 8 House
Head Sacristan			

Kathryn Basson
Avia Repapis
Carla Coltman
Erin Jarvis
Avia Repapis
Avene Jongile
Kathryn Basson
Cleo Ntuthu
Rhianna Mwami

PORTFOLIO PREFECTS
Transformation			
Sport				
Pastoral: Senior School
Pastoral: Grade 8		
Pastoral: Junior School
Media & Marketing		
Functions & Events		
Environment			
Cultural			
Community Engage		
Academic			

Caydn Barker & Cleo Ntuthu
Jenny du Toit
Jaime Kent & Gigi Pfaff
Alyssa Ferreira ; Lucia Opperman; Alyssa Ross; Kirsten Wishart;
Emma Brockwell
Kate Allanson & Julia Hawkes
Kate McMaster & Teagan Thompson
Zethu Mpahla
Carla Coltman
Somila Matyolweni
Caroline Cotton

BALLOON WEEK
The following letter and guidelines regarding Balloon Week were sent out the parents last evening, but have been
included here for reference:
4 October 2017
Dear Parents,
Many of you will be in Grahamstown for Balloon Week, participating in the numerous activities taking place. To help
you plan your week, here is some information about the various events as well as the procedure for sleep-outs and
girls leaving campus during the week.
FRIDAY 6 OCTOBER
Interhouse Athletics Relays (14h00) – Lower Field, St Andrew’s College This is an enjoyable afternoon when the boys
and girls compete in their Houses in a variety of relay events.
SUNDAY 8 OCTOBER
Matric Farewell Eucharist (19h00) – DSG Chapel This is the Matrics’ last Eucharist at school, so this service is when
we bid them farewell. As the Chapel will be very full, the Grade 9s and 10s will not attend unless they are in the choir
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or have a sister in Matric. For the same reason, parents of Matrics are welcome to come to the service but we kindly
request that no other family members or friends attend. We also ask that there is no photography in the the chapel: a
professional photographer will be contracted for the occasion.
MONDAY 9 OCTOBER
Confirmation Service (14h00) – DSG Chapel
This is a service for the confirmation of girls who have been prepared by the Chaplain during the course of the year.
Parents and friends of the girls being confirmed are warmly invited to attend. The service will be followed by tea in the
DSG Fountain Quad.
Opening of the Art and Design Exhibitions (16h00 for 16h30) – Centenary Hall and Design Centre, St Andrew’s
College.
Each year there is a display of the pupils’ art and design projects. Although the exhibition will be in place for the entire
Balloon Week, on the Monday there is a formal opening ceremony at which refreshments are served and to which all
parents are invited. If you are unable to join us for the opening, please feel free to visit the Centenary Hall and Design
Centre at any stage during the week to view the art on display.
Sports Dinner (19h00) – Lilla Strong Hall
The Sport Awards Dinner is for girls who have received a team award for having represented a 1st team during the
course of the year. As the dinner is by invitation only, all invitations have been sent out by the Director of Sport, Mr
Chris Hibbert. Girls wear their summer formal green to the dinner and the dress code for parents is smart. If you have
any questions about the dinner, please contact Chris Hibbert at: c.hibbert@dsgschool.com.
TUESDAY 10 OCTOBER
Parent-Teacher Meetings (09h00-13h00) – St Andrew’s College
The parent-teacher meetings will take place over a four-hour period at St Andrew’s College. Please bear in mind that
the teachers you wish to see may be in venues that are some distance apart, so you should factor in a five-minute gap
between appointments to allow you to move from one teacher to another. As so many parents come to Grahamstown
at this time and want to speak to teachers, we often experience serious time constraints, so it is important you keep
the meeting brief. Should you need more time, you can ask the teacher concerned to make themselves available via
email or phone to continue the discussion. We ask parents to book slots, as far as possible, as indicated below:
• 09h00 – 11h00: Surnames A-L
• 11h00 – 13h00: Surnames M-Z
Valedictory Service for Matrics and their Parents (18h00) – DSG Chapel
Matric Leavers’ Dinner (19h00) – Lilla Strong Hall
The valedictory service for the Matrics is held in the chapel at 18h00. This is followed by the Matric Leavers’ Dinner in
the Lilla Strong Hall. The dinner is a formal function to which the Matric girls and their parents are invited. The girls do
not wear uniform; dress code for girls and their parents is formal. No alcohol will be served to girls during the evening.
WEDNESDAY 11 OCTOBER
Senior School Prize-Giving (08h30) – Guy Butler Theatre, Settlers Monument
The Prize-Giving takes place at the Settlers Monument and attendance by the girls is compulsory. We ask that parents
and guests are seated by 08h20 to facilitate the 08h30 start.
St Andrew’s College Retreat Ceremony (approx. 17h30) – Lower Field, St Andrew’s College The St Andrew’s Grade
11 and 12 boys take part in a Retreat Ceremony. All parents are welcome to attend.
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THURSDAY 12 OCTOBER
Sports Day (07h30)
Balloon Week will conclude with the annual interhouse sports day (athletics meeting). This will start at 07h45 and will
be concluded by 14h00. Attendance at this event is compulsory for all girls. There will be roll call for boarders and day
girls in the Houses at the conclusion of the programme
BALLOON WEEK GUIDELINES
Monday 9 October – Thursday 12 October
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Girls may go out with their parents for afternoon tea and/or dinner if they are not involved in other school
activities. They may also go out on Tuesday morning during the parent-teacher meetings.
Parents must sign their daughter out and back in at their respective House office. • Girls must be back in
the House by 21h30
Girls may take a maximum of three friends out to supper with their parents. Permission is needed from
parents of all parties involved. Girls must be signed out by the host parent.
Girls who do not have parents in town may go to town on Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons between
14h00 and 16h00.
Normal school uniform rules apply at all times (for school and town). This means tracksuits or skorts
around campus.
There will be NO sleep-outs during the week and no sleeping in other Houses.
On Monday, U14A hockey and netball players must be available in the afternoon to help set up and
decorate the dining hall for the sports dinner. The same girls will also be waitresses at the dinner.
On Tuesday, ALL Grade 11s must be available in the afternoon to help set up and decorate the dining hall.
Only girls at the Prize-Giving rehearsal may be excused.
On Tuesday at 14:00, there will be a PRIZE WINNERS’ rehearsal at the Monument. • On Wednesday –
Prize-Giving (08h30). Dress: formal summer greens with stockings.
On Thursday – Athletics. Dress: full tracksuits and running shoes at end of athletics to accept prizes.
Non-participants may wear whites with sandals or running shoes. Competitors MUST wear a House vest
and white shorts.
All girls (including day girls) must sign out back at their Houses after athletics.
If you are travelling on public/hired transport girls must be in their formal uniform. If you are travelling with
personal arrangements you may leave in your tracksuit.
All girls must return to school in their uniform.
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U14 Basketball Tournament to 9 October
Interhouse athletics relays on Lower Field, St Andrew’s College

Opening of Art and Design Exhibition in Centenary Hall and D&T Centre. Other exhibitions are also
on display around St Andrew’s College
Confirmation in the Chapel
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Parent-Teacher meetings for all parents in the Drill Hall, Centenary Hall and D&T Centre
at St Andrew’s to 13h00
Online bookings required.
Pupil surnames A – L preferably from 09h00 to 11h00
Pupil surnames M – Z preferably from 11h00 to 13h00
Valedictory Service in the Chapel for Matrics and their parents, followed by refreshments at
the Housemasters’ residences
House Suppers in Clapham Jubilee Hall for Matric Parents and boys
Headmaster’s Cocktail Party at Crossways for St Andrew’s College parents of Grades 8 – 11
(RSVP required)

Individual Shooting Championships, Lightfoot Shooting Range
Speech Day in the Guy Butler Theatre, Settlers Monument
Tea available outside the Norton Common Room, Lower Field
Retreat Ceremony on Lower Field
Refreshments for parents in the Houses till 20h00

07h45
14h00

St Andrew’s College and DSG Sports Day on Lower Field, St Andrew’s College.
Half term begins after athletics prize-giving and roll call

Thursday 12 October

09h00
14h00
17h00
17h30
18h00

Wednesday 11 October

19h00
19h00

17h15

09h00

Tuesday 10 October

17h30

16h00

Monday 9 October

08h00
13h45

Friday 6 October

Balloon Week Programme
9 - 12 October 2017
Junior School Sports Day on Lower Field, St Andrew’s College
Interhouse athletics relays on Lower Field, St Andrew’s College

Matric Farewell Eucharist in the DSG Chapel

Parent-Teacher meetings for all parents in the Drill Hall, Centenary Hall and D&T Centre at
St Andrew’s
Online bookings required.
Pupil surnames A – L preferably from 09h00 to 11h00
Pupil surnames M – Z preferably from 11h00 to 13h00
Valedictory Service for Matrics and parents in the DSG Chapel
Matric Leavers’ Dinner in the Nonie Mullins Dining Hall

Senior School Prize-Giving in the Guy Butler Theatre, Settlers Monument
Tea available outside the Norton Common Room, Lower Field
St Andrew’s College Retreat Ceremony on Lower Field

07h45
14h00

DSG and S Andrew’s College Sports Day on Lower Field, St Andrew’s College
Half term begins after athletics prize-giving and roll call

Thursday 12 October

08h30
17h00
17h30

Wednesday 11 October

18h00
19h00

09h00

Re-Commemoration of the Pat Keeton Garden
DSG Junior Arts in The Round
Confirmation Service in the DSG Chapel
Opening of the Art and Design Exhibitions in Centenary Hall and D&T Centre.
DSG Sports Dinner in the Nonie Mullins Dining Hall

Tuesday 10 October

10h15
10h30
14h00
16h00
19h00

Monday 9 October

19h00

Sunday 8 October

09h00
13h45

Friday 6 October
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Invitation

Please be aware that artworks will be on sale and that the
Grade 11s will be curating this exhibition. There are also
Grade 12 installations situated in venues in and around
the campus. More information will be shared at the event.

Art and Design Awards announced and presented at 16h30

Guided walkabouts of the exhibition from 15h00 by
Grade 11 and 12 Art and Design pupils

Arthur Cotton Design Centre and
Centenary Hall, St Andrew’s College

Monday 9 October 2017 | 16h00

Balloon Week 2017
Art & Design Exhibition

You are warmly invited to the
opening of the
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Artist Sophie Bauer-Gunn

